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Semi-structured interview data 
These interview data can be linked to the questionnaire data for each 
anonymous respondent using the unique Questionnaire ID (QID).  
 
This is either: - written at the top of the transcribed interview data  -  (e.g. BZQ 005) - derived from the ID field in the bottom left corner of scanned pages  -  (e.g. 12 in this field indicates BZQ-012) 
 
BZQ 005 
To be honest brucellosis is a disease that is very common but unfortunately those that practice 
aren’t aware to be frank. People travel far place to do CT scan but when they come back and do 
blood test you find it was brucellosis, you can know it by testing or if you understand its 
pathology. 
The problem is that people don’t understand when it comes to boiling milk, when you boil for 
few minutes the micro-organism won’t die; you have to boil for some minutes and not just warm 
the milk. What I have seen in this area is that those places that used to pasteurize milk are no 
longer working, so people just buy people in different places and don’t know how to boil milk 
and that’s why the problem of brucellosis is high. Nobody has done a study on brucellosis that’s 
why I have become interested in what you doing, I have even asked the vet people if they have 
done any study, but nothing has been done 
When asked, do you think people don’t test brucellosis because they think the disease is not 
present in the area? Dr Respond, yes, we test people here for brucellosis and we tell them that 
they have brucellosis but other doctors say there is no brucellosis. When asked, maybe they 
don’t test because they don’t have facilities? Dr Respond, No, it’s very simple, if you don’t 
have in mind you can’t test it, Dr continues, on the other hand the vet people have not controlled 
Brcellosis on livestock’s, for instance those in massai area, there is no vaccination done and there 
are lot of livestocks, so you can imagine how many cow, goats have got brucellosis. So on the 
vet side nothing has been done. When asked so the problem is on sides, vet and human 
doctors? Dr Respond, The vet people were supposed to control the disease because we get the 
disease from the animals. When asked, do you think it was fine, to get few cases of malaria 
compared to zoonotic diseases in the study? Dr Respond, it’s completely fair. When asked, 
some say it’s impossible to get few cases of malaria? Dr Respond, of course there are many 
cases of malaria I do not disagree but most of the time it’s seasonal, after rainy season malaria 
cases are a lot, but brucellosis is constant, almost every day we get people with brucellosis. Dr 
continues, also people dealing with infectious diseases don’t conduct seminars, they don’t do 
research; you are the first people to ask on brucellosis. We are just benefiting those people who 
make medicines coz you find the dose is used up to three weeks, there is no point instead of 
using the money for brucellosis it could have been used for something else if the disease is 
controlled. 
 
BZQ 009 
I expect the number of patient with malaria to be high because mindset of people think malaria is the main cause of 
fever. When asked so do you think that having a lot of zoonotic diseases than malaria is ok, or the number is 
very high? The number of zoonotic diseases is high so people have to be advised. Because it shows zoonotic cases 
are high, people have to be checked so that they can get the right treatment. This is because when a person come to 
the hospital with symptoms resemble with malaria they will check for malaria and if they not find malaria they will 
check for UTI and if not they will check for typhoid. And if the person does not have typhoid, no one think there is a 
possibility for people might have diseases from animals.  
When asked why do you think all of the patients were not checked for those zoonotic diseases. I think people 
just ignore. They think it is not possible for people to get diseases from an animal that is why they not check for 
those diseases. Also many hospitals they don’t have the equipments to check for those diseases. It’s possible they 
don’t have the equipment or reagents because before I worked here I was working in district hospital and they did 
not have equipments for testing diseases from animals. When asked so it’s possible that a person may know 
about the diseases but because they don’t have reagent they don’t check for the diseases? Yes, even if they 
suggest for the patient to check for those zoonotic diseases it won’t be possible because how will the patient be 
checked.  
Advice  
I thank the person who decided to do this research because there is one patient who came from Arusha and he was 
tested for many diseases and when he came to Moshi he was tested in a certain hospital I don’t remember the name 
of hospital and he was found with brucellosis. He was prescribed with certain medicines when he came here we did 
not have some of the medicines, so we gave him some of the medicines and other medicines he went to buy at the 
pharmacy. So it’s possible this disease present but people don’t have the knowledge. So I think through this research 
the community and health providers should be told concerning the presence of brucellosis and the hospitals should 
have equipment and reagents for testing.  
Qn 
Since you have started the research, have you tested people and found that they have those diseases from 
animals? My aim is also to know where they test these diseases so that if I get someone with those symptoms I 
know where to direct them.  
 
  
BZQ 010 
In order to know diseases that human can get from animals, research is needed because it’s difficult to recognize 
people who have those diseases. It’s possible that a person got the disease from somewhere else and came here and 
transmits the disease to others. But here in Moshi the possibility of people to get diseases from animals is low. 
Malaria is the most leading disease here in Moshi but diseases like anthrax and rabies are very rare even in my 
record of the list of diseases they are not listen. When asked even brucellosis is not in the list? At least brucellosis 
can appear but not time to time. Even when we do meat inspection there is a lot of shortage because you find in the 
slaughter area there is no laboratory for checking. So there is a certain point where you suspect there is a problem 
but you are not sure because you have not done any test, you just check by observing. So there is a possibility that 
it’s not brucellosis and its other diseases. This is why I am telling you that even though you have seen certain signs 
you have to know by testing to know it’s which diseases.  
When asked do you think the number of patients with malaria is high or low according to the research that 
was done? That number is low. When asked in that case do you think the cases of malaria was supposed to be 
high compared to the result? We don’t want many people to have malaria because we also have a campaign to 
eradicate malaria, so you will be a different person if you expect a lot of people to have malaria, while we expect the 
number of malaria to decrease and if possible to eradicate completely.  
When asked for those who had diseases from animals do you think the number was high or low? The number 
might appear high because people where not used to those diseases.  
When asked why do you think those people were not checked for diseases those come from animals? I think to 
know if there is a certain problem you have to do a research, it’s possible that at that time no research was done to 
identify that those diseases are present.  
Advices  
Apart from vaccinating animals, there is a need to educate the community. When asked education only to the 
community or also to the health providers? Even to health providers. You know knowledge change time to time 
so the health providers have to be given seminars time to time so that they will be aware of the new things that 
emerge.  
Qn. Once people know there are diseases that people can get from animals, what should be done so that those 
diseases don’t continue to spread?  
  
 BZQ 012 
The number of patients founded with malaria is low, it means only two patients out of 100 were founded with 
malaria? When asked so did expect the number of patients with malaria to higher? Yes, when asked why do 
you think the number of patients with malaria should be high? Because there are many mosquitoes, so if you 
tell me that researcher found that fever caused by zoonotic diseases is higher that malaria I don’t believe because 
there are a lot of mosquitoes and the mosquitoes are the one which cause malaria and the malaria cause fever. Even 
my records which I collect in my area shows malaria is high, so if you say cases of malaria is low while the records 
from hospitals shows the cases of malaria is high, I don’t know how to explain that.  
When asked the cases of zoonotic diseases are high or low?  
The results can be right because there are a lot of livestock keepers here.  
When asked why do you think none of the patients were checked for zoonotic diseases?  
People did not know that there is a possibility of getting diseases from animals, most of the chaggas sleep with their 
animals, assist and clean animals’ house without wearing any protective gears. So if there are microorganisms they 
will be infected. So that I think the results are right. When asked low awareness is only on the livestock keepers 
or even to health providers? Those livestock keepers they have low awareness that is why they practice in that way 
but I think the health providers they are aware because you find they have gone to school and they know how the 
diseases are transmitted. I think education is not provided to the community. When asked do you mean those 
health providers don’t provide education to livestock keepers? Yes, I think education is not provided to 
livestock keepers. If the livestock keepers was given education, they could were gloves but there were not given 
education from livestock officer or health officer, so low awareness in the community is because health providers do 
not provide education to the community. Also lack of equipments and reagents for testing those zoonotic diseases 
contributes for people not to be tested for instance if someone is sick and go to the hospital and he was checked and 
found that he does not have malaria and they don’t have equipment for checking diseases from animals, how will 
they know if the person have those zoonotic diseases. if you go the hospital and you are checked and you are told 
that you don’t have malaria, don’t you think that there are other diseases that equipment for testing them are 
available.  
Advice  
Education on zoonotic diseases should be provided to the livestock keepers because most of the livestock 
keepers don’t have knowledge on those diseases. Also health providers should be provided with seminar time 
to time to remind them on those zoonotic diseases. 
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion/ interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the intenliew process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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BZQ 017  
Do you think the number of patients with fever who have malaria is higher or lower? That number is low. 
Why you say that number is low? Because there are many diseases that can cause someone to have high fever, for 
instance UTI or tonsils can make someone to have high fever. So any kind of infection in the body can cause fever. 
Also there are diseases from animals that can cause someone to have fever. So when patients come, we check them 
first before prescribe medicines to them. Normally, I prescribe anti malaria drugs to patients after testing them and 
be assured that a patient have malaria.  But if I found he has malaria negative after testing, I prescribe antibiotic to 
them and they normally recover. Or if I found the patient with other health problem like headache or tonsils, I treat 
them first for headache and tonsils. Depending on the environmental condition of Moshi, do you think the cases 
of malaria are higher or lower? There are few cases of malaria. For that case to found the number of patients 
with fever who have malaria one or two out of 100 is OK? That is right because there are few mosquitoes in 
Moshi. 
Do you think the number of patients with fever who have diseases transmitted from animals higher or lower? 
To be honestly, I didn’t hear on that, here in my working place I didn’t get a patient with those problems apart from 
those have been bitten by dogs. What we do is to give them first aid then we refer them to Mawenzi hospital for 
vaccination. For that case do you think the number of patients with fever who have zoonotic diseases here in 
Moshi higher or lower? I think that number is big because I didn’t get a patient with those problems. So you think 
the number of patients with fever who have zoonotic diseases higher because since you start working you 
didn’t met a patient with those problems? Yes, I didn’t get a patient who have zoonotic diseases apart from the 
one in Marangu hospital who had rabies.  
Why do you think those bacterial zoonoses were not given priority to be diagnosed? Because there are no 
equipments and reagents in the health center  and dispensary. Normally we use microscope for checking parasites in 
the stool and urines but reagents and equipments for testing all diseases found in designated hospital, regional and 
district hospitals and when we fail to test for those diseases we refer them there. So you mean people were not 
diagnosed with any of zoonotic diseases because of lack of equipments? Yes, lack of equipments also 
unavailability of reagents. How about the knowledge of the health providers and people on zoonoses? Human 
doctors have knowledge on zoonoses even if not much, because you find someone taught on zoonoses when he was 
in school but in working area you don’t find them or you may meet with rare cases like rabies. For instance since I 
treated a patient with rabies at Marangu hospital, I didn’t met with other patient apart from those who have been 
bitten by dogs of whom we give them first aid and insist them to go to Mawenzi hospital for vaccination so that they 
will be infected. The awareness of people on rabies is high, if someone bitten by dog they come to the hospital 
immediately and also if they get cut or hit by sharp object, they come for tetanus injection, there are few who are 
negligent and they have to be given precaution.  
Advices 
The findings of this research should not be kept on files. They have to keep provide those education even to the 
hospitals where we meet with patients, like we have to test this and this. Or to educate health providers for instance 
if you meet a patient with certain clinical signs you may refer them to certain hospital where there are equipment to 
diagnoses those diseases. when asked how about equipments for testing diseases in the hospitals? We need 
equipments but they say normally you are not supposed to stay with equipments for testing big diseases in the 
dispensary. So if you have a patient who need to be tested big diseases you have to refer them to health center, 
district or regional hospital where the service is provided. 
	
BZQ 018 
Do you think the number of patients with fever who have malaria higher or lower? To have 2 patients out of 60 patients, 
that number is low. I could said out of 60 patients 15 patients had malaria. Why you say that number is low? It is not true to get 
two patients out of 60 patients because here in Moshi there are cases of malaria. Those 60 patients diagnosed clinically in a day 
or in a month? If it was done in a month, to have 2 patients out of 60 is not true (the number is too low). If they got 15 patients 
out of 60 in a month, I can say that is true because of the environmental condition. For instance for those who live in lowland 
area near to TPC sugar cane plantation you find there are many cases of malaria due to environmental status which facilitate the 
breeding of mosquitoes.  
Do you think the numbers of patients with fever who have zoonotic diseases are high or low? That number is low because if 
you do investigation indeed, you will find the higher numbers of patients infected with zoonoses. There were about 5 patients 
came here in our health center, who were first treated in Mawenzi hospital but not tested on diseases transmitted from animals. 
Even if they have clinical signs of malaria, we decided to test them for other diseases because they had fever and all symptoms of 
malaria and they were negative in malaria. We assure ourselves by testing them typhoid and the result also shows negative but on 
brucella it reacts. That is why I say that number is low because there are many cases of brucellosis and the numbers of patients 
who go to the big hospital are higher compared to those come to the small hospital like ours here. So I expect the numbers of 
patients to be higher because KCMC and Mawenzi are big hospitals and high numbers of patients attended there. apart from the 
higher number of patients goes to KCMC and Mawenzi hospital, there are other reasons that make numbers of patients 
with zoonotic diseases to be higher? Because people keep animals like cattle and goats and for those who live in lowlands areas 
gets some animals products which are not qualified, so if you investigate you can find the presence of brucella. 
Why do you think diagnoses of zoonotic diseases were not given priority at that time? Few numbers of medical doctors 
contribute for the doctor in-charge not to think on those diseases. When there is a long queue, the doctor just rash the patients and 
most of the doctors think any headache and fever is malaria. So any patient with fever or headache queried on malaria but after 
testing a man from laboratory give you results which shows negative on malaria. You ask yourself how this happened. By then 
you have already start to give the patient a drip of quinine due to severe malaria and fever and you will stop that doze of quinine 
after testing and find the patient has brucella. So first is due to overclouded of patients and the doctor tried to save their lives that 
is why he/she rash, second, poor knowledge of the doctors to check diseases that are transmitted from animals because the 
concept built in their mind is that any fever and headache is malaria. For instance if you come for a night shift, you find they 
already query for a malaria case and a patient has administered  in the ward and started with a dose of malaria, tomorrow you 
confirm he does not have malaria but you let him to finish the dose even if investigation shows malaria negative. But fever 
proceed for 3 to 4 days, if you check you find he has brucella but he is in a dose of malaria, so you prescribe him a dose for 
brucellosis.  
What do you think concerning the knowledge of doctors and health care providers in general on zoonoses? We have 
knowledge but sometime we miss it. We have knowledge because we have been taught in school but you find you stay for some 
years without come in contact with those diseases, so until you come to remember ooh I was supposed also to test for diseases 
transmitted from animals. How about equipments and reagents for testing zoonoses? In the past it was difficult to get reagents 
but now day’s reagents are available because even us here we get them. In the past there were few, until you get them maybe you 
have to go to the district hospital where you can get brucella test but in the health centers or dispensary you can’t find them also 
there are no equipments maybe you go to KCMC hospital where there are equipments. If they test you and find you are negative 
in malaria, they will check for brucella and to some patients brucella reacts. How about the knowledge of citizen on zoonoses? 
their knowledge is too poor because even if they are in close relation with animals but they don’t know that there is a possibility 
for them to get diseases from their animals. Maybe they are aware on the popular diseases like anthrax which were erupted in the 
past. 
Advices 
The health care providers should be educated on zoonoses. For instance we don’t get seminars which can update us on brucella or 
typhoid which can be transmitted from animals to humans. Also research like this should bring back feedback. You find the 
feedback come late or they don’t give us feedback at all while are still infected. For instance what you have done today until the 
results come to us so as we can know the reality of these diseases in Moshi it will take time. So you have to bring to us feedback 
as fast as you can even if to change the policy of this country is not easy.  
BZQ 019 
According to your experience and the environmental condition in Moshi, is the number of patients with fever 
who have malaria higher or lower? That number is low; they say there is no malaria in Moshi but we have to 
question why there are no malaria cases while there are fields for paddy where mosquitoes multiply. For instance a 
person with headache, it’s possible to have high blood pressure; a person with high fever, it’s possible to have 
typhoid; also if you have back pain, it’s possible to have typhoid; if you have joint pain, it’s possible to have 
brucellosis. And if you have muscle pain or neck stiffness, there is a possibility for a person to have either malaria or 
UTI. What makes Moshi to be free of Malaria? Is it due to mosquitos’ nets? If there are mosquitoes you can’t say 
there are no malaria cases. For instance if a person from Khahe or Mabogini go to the hospital and tested for malaria 
using Malaria Rapid Diagnostic Test (MRDT), do you think the result will show they are positive on Malaria? By 
using MRDT, a patient will be confirmed for Malaria positive only when the numbers of plasmodia reach 50 or 25 
but if you use microscope you will directly see those plasmodia because you observe them there. This is why now 
day’s people don’t want to use MRDT. So you mean that number is low? Yes, that number is low. Let me tell you 
one thing, we were coming to oppose the statement of saying Moshi is free from malaria cases in the seminar 
because a person in the hospital while his body temperature is high (around 38 or 39 degree), if you check urine you 
find no UTI, you check for brucella also you find it is negative, the patient then tested for Malaria using MRDT, the 
result also show negative but the temperature of the patient is still high. So the patient is prescribed with anti pain 
like paracetamol so as to lower the temperature, as a result the patient start to diarrhea and then convulsion follow 
immediately. But if you give him a drip of quinine you find after 8 to 9 hours the patient start to improve. So you 
can say a person was suffering from which diseases apart from Malaria. Why don’t you ask yourself, why in the 
wards at KCMC put drips of quinine to their patients while there are no malaria cases? So if you say 2 patients out 
of 100 have malaria, try to count how many drips of quinine in the wards at KCMC or Mawenzi hospitals. We have 
to ask ourselves so many questions, but these statistical data from the files are not correct because there big secret 
hided on this matter. If you go now to Mawenzi hospital, you may find up to 10 patients with Malaria and at KCMC 
not less than 20 patients, so where those patients come from if there is few cases of Malaria in Moshi and if there is 
no Malaria cases why they put drip of quinine to their patients. 
How about the numbers of patients with fever who have zoonotic diseases higher or lower? Here in Moshi 
there are few cases of zoonotic diseases because now days’ people are educated and there are people who treat their 
cats and dogs. We have few cases of rabies because those stay dogs are shoots. So you find we have few cases of 
transmission. So is the number they found higher or lower? For those data they were found, If I say it is few, they 
were treated how many brucella or rabies cases. Currently, we are not get brucella cases and even there at jaffery 
health center how many cases of brucella were found, I can say only one patient with brucella I saw in this year. I 
only saw rabies cases in this dispensary and if someone is bitten by dog go to the hospital immediately for treatment, 
so they are not infected on rabies.  
Why do you think patients were not initially diagnoses with zoonotic diseases? Because there were no 
equipments for testing those diseases, almost in all government’s dispensary and health center there are no 
equipments for testing. So how diagnoses can be done? How about the knowledge of people on zoonoses? The 
knowledge of people on zoonoses depends on the level of education they have. The problem is that people don’t 
want to learn more apart from their professional, they think they will gain nothing. For instance for the case of 
brucella, someone can say why should I learn on it, because I don’t have equipments and reagents for brucella test. 
Advices 
You do a research but I don’t see the importance of your research because the aim of doing a research is to get 
benefit of it in the coming year. Many researchers came but they don’t give us the feedback of what they found, so 
how do we benefit from those researches.   
BZQ 021 
Is the number of patients with fever who have malaria higher or lower? Depending on the 
environmental condition in Moshi that number is too low. To found only 2 Malaria’s patients out 
of 100 patients with fever, that number is low. Why you say that number is low? What I know 
in the past there were many cases of Malaria in Moshi, but now days’ they manage to prevent it. 
It is prevented because people were provided with mosquito’s nets; people were given education 
that dirty water is a source of multiplication of mosquitoes; also municipal council had campaign 
to fumigate chemicals against mosquitoes in peoples’ houses. And in Kilimanjaro there are few 
mosquitoes that transmit malaria compared to Tanga or Dar es Salaam. So now days’ people 
know how to prevent themselves from malaria.  
Do you think the number of patients with fever who have zoonotic diseases higher or 
lower? That number is big. Why you say the number is big? Because there were few cases of 
diseases transmitted from animals to humans. So because of this data you give now, it means 
there is a need of preventing. People are not aware on zoonoses and maybe those experts in the 
hospitals mislead, because if they find someone with fever they deep thinking on malaria and not 
tested on other diseases while that person with fever supposed to be tested also for diseases that 
can be transmitted from animals.  
Why do you think diseases transmitted from animals were not given priority to be 
diagnosed? Because there were few cases.  
What do you think are the knowledge of people and health care provider on zoonose higher 
or lower? During that time the research was done, their knowledge on zoonoses was low. Maybe 
through your research may make people aware on these diseases. I know there is a disease called 
brucellosis but if you go out of this office and ask someone on brucellosis, I am sure no one can 
tell you that they know that disease. What about the knowledge of livestock officers and 
human doctors on zoonoses? the truth is that I become aware on these diseases after getting this 
information from you, but for other livestock officers who are not meet with you and inform 
them on these diseases, they can’t know the existence of these and if there are many people who 
are infected by these diseases. 
Advices 
Education on prevention has to be provided to the community. For instance, education on 
transmission of zoonotic diseases when doing livestock activities is very important. And you will 
have hard task because very few people aware on zoonoses. 
 
BZQ 022 
Is the number of patients with fever who have malaria higher or lower? That number is low. Why you say that 
number is low? Because in the past there were many cases of malaria in Moshi, so to got number of patients with 
fever who have malaria was right because there are malaria cases in Moshi. Malaria also causes a patient to have 
fever just like on other diseases.  
What do you think are the numbers of patients with fever who have zoonotic diseases higher or lower? That 
number is big. Why you say that number is big? This is because in Moshi we have less close relation between 
humans and animals. What I know is that for a disease like brucella exist mostly in Manyara region but in Moshi 
there are few cases. Livestock keepers in Moshi keep two or three cattle, so I don’t think if there will be higher 
infection. So their findings were too higher compared to real situation in Moshi.  
Why do you think zoonotic diseases were not given priority to be diagnosed in the hospitals? They were not 
thought on it. You know what, you may think that in the area like this there are possibilities of exist a disease like 
this; it means you won’t think as there is a possibility of existing a disease like this in this area. So they don’t think 
even to test for those diseases, because even if they test what will be the purpose of doing that.  
What do you think on the knowledge of the community on zoonoses? it is low, because they don’t concentrate 
on zoonotic diseases like the way they are concentrated on other diseases. How about the knowledge of the human 
doctors and livestock officers on zoonoses? I can’t talk on the knowledge of livestock officers on zoonoses but to 
be honestly human doctors, we don’t treat zoonotic cases time time, so most of us consider as they are not there.  
Personally, I think as if those diseases are not there but in reality they are there. for instance if you ask me on 
zoonotic diseases, I know them partially because I already taught in school but I didn’t met them in my working 
place. When I was working in Arusha I met with few cases of brucella but not for anthrax and also I never see rabies 
cases. Yes, dog bites people but I didn’t meet with a person who has rabies. What concerning the equipments for 
testing zoonotic diseases, do you think might be one of the reasons for those diseases not to be diagnosed? 
Reagents for brucella are available but I am not sure for other zoonotic diseases, it is easier to get brucella test 
because the test for brucella correlate with that of typhoid fever.  
Advices 
This research is good, for example you are coming today remind me the most important issues that are why I wrote 
those diseases for the purpose of going to have deep concentration on them. And those statistical data you gave me 
supplies me as there is a possibility of people to be infected with zoonotic diseases here in Moshi. It is true you may 
test someone for Malaria and find he is negative on Malaria, so you ask yourself which disease a person may suffer 
from. Sometime you just decide to treat for any disease just because a patient has fever. It reach a time you treat 
through clinical signs so you give a patient anti Malaria even if in reality the test shows negative on Malaria so you 
ask yourself why this patient has fever. So at the end of the day you find you treat a patient using the experience you 
have. 
	
BZQ 023 
Is the number of patients with fever who have malaria higher or lower? That number they found might be right. 
What facts make you to believe that the number of patients with fever who have malaria they found in their 
research is right? It might be right because there are no cases of malaria here in Moshi. The experience I have since 
I have started working here in Moshi, patients founded with malaria coming outside of Kilimanjaro. So you mean 
they come with malaria parasites from where they come from? Yes, for instance if you check those patients 
admitted for malaria you will never find anyone who come from Moshi. We use MRDT for testing, if you use 
microscope you will find a patient with malaria even if there are few parasites for malaria but because we use 
MRDT we find a patient with malaria if he/she has many parasite for malaria. For example through microscope you 
find a patient is negative on malaria parasite and most of them are admitted in our wards. But we don’t have big 
number of patients admitted who were tested and found exactly with malaria parasites, this is why I say I agree with 
them that what they found in their research was right.  
To get quarter of the patients with fever who have bacterial zoonoses higher or lower than you would have 
thought? It might be right. Why you say that number might be right? Because people don’t have education and 
knowledge to know that, animals can transmit diseases to humans, for instance to drink un-boiled milk, buying 
uninspected meat, to buy animal and deciding to slaughter without inspection by expert personnel,  if one of their 
animals get sick they decide to slaughter without concerting livestock officer for inspection. So the possibility of 
getting infection is big. Now day’s people start to get aware on the importance of boiling milk.  
Why do you know those diseases transmitted from animals were not diagnosed in the hospitals? There were no 
education concerning diseases that human can catch from animals, now days’ we become aware on those diseases. 
the most known diseases are those which human normally have or rabies and malaria but not diseases transmitted 
from animals. How concerning the availability of equipments and reagents for diagnoses of zoonotic diseases 
in the hospitals? There are absences of equipments, so its possible can contributes for those diseases not given 
priority to be diagnosed.  Normally we observed clinically for diseases like anthrax because wound of a person who 
have anthrax known. But you can’t differentiate a patient with fever due to tick borne disease with symptoms for 
malaria or typhoid.you said communities have poor knowledge on zoonoses, how about the knowledge of 
human doctors’ and other health care providers on zoonoses? Also human doctors and health providers have 
poor knowledge on zoonotic diseases. 
  
Advices  
Education should be provided to the community and human doctors on the presence of zoonotic diseases. The 
government should make sure equipments and reagents for diagnoses of zoonotic diseases are available to the 
hospitals, because the availability of equipments and reagents will help the diagnoses of zoonotic diseases to be 
conducted.  
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after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc'?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion/ interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there wes?
- Did the respondent provide any answers/ feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answef?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process. feedback, project etc'?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answer'7
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so whatt
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the intewiew process, feedback, project etc?
- Whatwere the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
< How much discussion/ interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 1 1: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback. project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers/ feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion/ follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion/ interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so whatt
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc'?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answer'7
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the responclent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers/ feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so whatt
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- Whatwere the questionst And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer'?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- Whatwere the questionst And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so whatt
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etct
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion/ follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so whatt
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the intenriew process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion/ follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so whatt
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the intewiew process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answer'?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so whatt
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the intenliew process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer'7
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there wast
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion/ follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answersl feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondenl ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer'7
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so whatt
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answert
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion/ follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer'?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussionl follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion/ interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the intewiew process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer'7
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussionl interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questions? And what did you say to answer?
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SECTION 11: COMMENTS & FEEDBACK
Please record the key points of any discussion! follow-up conversation that you have with the respondent
after talking through the study feedback.
Points to record notes on should include:
- How much discussion! interest there was?
- Did the respondent provide any answers! feedback in response to the questions listed at the end of the
feedback sheet and if so what?
- Did the respondent ask any questions about the interview process, feedback, project etc?
- What were the questionst And what did you say to answert
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